S. Sugar Ridge Road, 1605, sale by Neelam Sharnjit Kaur, wife of/ and Bhupinder Singh to Shannon Williams-Thompson, $145,000.00.

Golfview Drive, 2051, sale by Barnett Louviere to Kelvin M. Walker and Patricia Buie Walker, $230,000.00.

Ellerslie Ave., 1129, Donation by Susan Olivier Paniello (Donor) to Kathy Berthelot Olivier (Donee) property value at $25,000.00.

Ellerslie Ave., 1129, sale by Kathy Berthelot Olivier to T Times 2, LLC, $65,000.00.

Yorktowne Drive, 2308, sale by Michelle Jenkins Miller, wife of/ and Keith Miller to Maurenella Robinson, $119,900.00.

Pampas Drive, 32, Donation by Torland Garrison (Donor) to Michelle Renee Williams Garrison (Donee), Undisclosed Amount.

Cambridge Drive, 1817, sale by Hubert Aucoin and Alicia Lueth Aucoin to Cheryl Dennis, $126,800.00.

Carrollwood Drive, 1720, sale by Robbi J. Doncost and Aaron S. Doncost to Harold J. Degruy Enterprises, L.L.C., $152,700.00.

Belle Grove Drive, 136, sale by Douglas W. Botts and Erin Vicknair Botts to Jason D. Perry and Bettie H. Perry, $252,500.00.

Portrush Drive, 104, sale by John Patrick Rome and Joanna Sciortino Rome to Roland Thomas, Jr. and Sherry Marie Hayes –Thomas, $240,000.00.

Ory Drive, 575, sale by Landcraft, LLC to Kimberly Blossomgame Bracewell, $177,500.00.

Ridgefield Drive, 1905, sale by Allison Fisher Roy and Lionel J. Fisher, Ill to Shantrell M. Royal, wife of/ and George Henry King, Ill, $160,000.00.
Marseille Drive, 1700, Unit 3, sale by Wallace J. Breaux, Sr., to Lydia Emenes Webre, $107,000.00.

Lots 67, 68, 72, 73, 78, and 81, River Road Terrace, Annex C, sale by Laplace Development & Realty Company, Inc. to Moore New Homes, L.L.C., $135,500.00.

Oak Tree Drive, 2188, sale by Michael David Kimber and Darnell F. Kimber to Shanika Shaunta Brown and Charles Burrell, Jr., $226,000.00.

Yorktowne Drive, 2328, sale by Ullah, Inc. to Jody C. Clay, Jr., $137,000.00.

Camelia Ave., 645, sale by David P. Lions to Jacob Property Development, LLC, $92,500.00.

Devon Road, 246, sale by M.A.D. III, LLC to William A. Squatrito and Kathryn Mary Corpora, $227,000.00.

Magnolia Ave., 307, sale by Angelle Renee Chenier Clift Ory to Devin Wayne Clift, $55,000.00.

Melrose Drive, 546, sale by The Jimmie and Clayzelle Woods Trust to Sondra A. Wilson and William C. Jeanmard, $145,000.00.

Melrose Drive, 519, sale by Herman Johnson, Sr., to Andre Jessica Samuels, $155,000.00.

Ory Drive, 521, sale by Landcraft, L.L.C. to Keisha T. Sanders and Lorraine Eugene Sanders, wife of/ and Harry Sanders, Jr., $164,900.00.

Houma Drive, 8772, sale by Dondevelle Crouch, a/k/a Donde Velle Crouch to Lighthouse Homes, LLC, $77,500.00.

South Sugar Ridge Road, 2407, sale by Leroy Bolden, III, to Derwin Simon, $152,000.00.

Crevasse, 105, Donation by Layne Michael Labat, Jr. (Donor) to Layne Michael Labat, Sr. (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.
Crevasse Avenue, 111, Donation by Layne Michael Labat, Jr. (Donor) to Layne Michael Labat, Sr. (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Camellia Ave., 549, Donation by Robert John Lusco, Jr. (Donor) to Linda McCubbin Lusco (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Banks Ct., 209, sale by Charles L. Bryant, Jr. and Jennifer Rippy Bryant to Cory B. Bazile and Kendra Bazile, $304,000.00.

Elvina Street, 401, sale by Cleothile Armand Roy to Jena Banta Kennedy, $169,900.00.

Cambridge Drive, 2608, sale by Michael W. Turner and Sandra Jackson Turner to Ramon L. Nieves, $163,700.00.

Carmel Valley Drive, 2008, sale by Jill Taylor, wife of/ and David Taylor to Terrell Lacy Calvin, a/k/a Terrel Lacy Calvin, $225,000.00.

Parkview Drive, 112, sale by Rebecca Young Lautar, wife of/ and Lawrance S. Lautar to Johnny O. Grant, $248,000.00.

Meeker Loop, 1836, sale by Clarence Z. Mollaire and Shonda Smith Mollaire to Gracie May Estates, LLC, $110,000.00.

Foxwood Lane, 661, sale by Kim Palmisano Stockslager to Clara Hamilton Breaux and Brandi Breaux, $197,000.00.

Fairway Drive, 371, sale by Errol J. Falterman and Barbara K. Falterman to Mikeal Johnson, $149,000.00.

Windsor Street, 18, (a/k/a Windsor Drive, 18) sale by Kyrian E. Joseph to Olvin Mendoza and Yessenia Baide Ramos, $188,000.00.

Cypress Point Drive, 2228, sale by Kent T. Becnel and Delaine Louque Becnel to Devin R. Hall and Penny Jones Hall, $228,000.00.

Tammy Drive, 119, sale by Mufid Jabour to Edna Soberanis Sosa, $165,000.00.
Oakmont Drive, 122, sale by Terrance Anthony Hayes to David John Patrick, $228,000.00.

Rosedown Drive, 352, sale by Melvin Joseph Perrilloux, Jr. to Dillian Robertson, $135,000.00.

Bienville Street, 706, sale by Kathleen Heier Hinton and Joseph E. Heier to Joshua R. Kendrick and Kelsey A. Egler, $150,000.00.

Oak Moss Drive, 105, Donation, by Megan Flynn Delaneuville (Donor) to Sean Michael Delaneuville (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Gardenia Street, 544, sale by Deborah Usry Trosclair to Sheneal M. Mitchell, $138,000.00.

Yorktown Drive, 2432, sale by Penelope Richards Gatt to Donald J. Cox, Jr., $48,000.00.

Somerset Street, 238, sale by Sherie Ann Trimble Jurgensen to Terry B. Minchey and Donna Chauvin Minchey, $165,000.00.

Pebble Beach Drive, 2148, sale by T Times 2, LLC to Tahwana Alexander Johnson and Kendall A. Johnson, Sr., $215,000.00.

Ridgewood, 29, sale by Rick J. Bleakley to Myron G. Simms and Quiana L. Gibson, $188,000.00.

Ory Drive, 577, sale by Landcraft, LLC to Bianca M. Williams, $195,000.00.

Benjamin Court, 628, sale by Lyneace Wilmington to Latoya McGee, $145,000.00.

Lots 714A, 715A, 716A, 714B, 715B, and 716B of St. Andrews Boulevard Extension, sale by SBN REO, LLC to Lynn Thuy Nguyen, $95,000.00.

Lot 112, Square 4, Carrollwood Subdivision, Section No. 3, sale by Secretary of Housing and Urban Development of Washington, D.C., to Samuel B. Slack, III and Claudia Cann, Undisclosed Amount.
N. Potomac Street, 617, sale by Djuan M. Williams to Ann M. Duhone, $134,000.00.

Windsor Street, 1406, sale by Casie H. Depta Tregre to Nicholas K. Silvestri, $118,000.00.

Tiffany Drive, 2405, Donation by Tiffany Veal and Andrew Joseph Reaux, Jr. (Donors) to Herbert A. Jack, Jr. (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Greenwood Drive, 2072, sale by Rafael Antonio Monascal and Mariana Hamana to Daniel McMillion, $145,000.00.

Highland Drive, 383, sale by FlipLife, Inc. to Erica Peralta Baide, (a/k/a Erica Baide Peralta) wife of/ and Clifford Samir Peralta, $146,000.00.

Shadow Lane, 2375, sale by Scottey Paul Manson to Hassan I. Sesin Espeleta, $115,000.00.

Oak Ridge Drive, 153, sale by Richard J. Brignac and Danette Madere Brignac to Christopher I. Webre and Chantel Lancon Webre, $358,000.00.

Ellerslie Avenue, 1508, sale by Raymond F. Barrios, Jr., to Krisalfania Flores Alvarado and Silvia Yorleny Flores Alvarado, $174,000.00.

Fairway Drive, 1812, Donation by Lidia Consuelo Dieguez Clark, wife of/ and Charles Lawrence Clark (Donors) to Charles L. Clark, Jr. (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

RESERVE

Northwest 13th Street, 153, Donation by Ashley A. Espadron, (Donor) to Matthew Morgan, III and Leslie Lynette Thompson-Morgan, (Donees), Undisclosed Amount.

West 18th Street, 177, sale by Justin T. Tumminello to Heathe M. Robertson, $110,000.00.

N W 2nd Street, 642, sale by Autumn Construction, LLC to Renata U. Morris, $151,000.00.
Parker Lane, 160, sale by Audrey M. Duhon Cambre to Agnes Zuleim Morales Narvaez and Jose Emmanuel Ortiz-Villaronga, $132,000.00.

West 4th Street, 219-221, Donation by Richard Lee Edwards, Jr. (Donor) to Shae Tomeny Puglia, wife of/ and Frank J. Puglia, (Donees) Undisclosed Amount.

Toni Drive, 206, Donation, by Cherie Dufresne Hackney, (Donor) to Lisa Peranio (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Central Avenue, 279, Donation, by Cherie Dufresne Hackney (Donor) to Angie Peranio, Undisclosed Amount.

E. 30th Street, 108, sale by Latricia Jacob Miles and Johnny A. Miles to Latoya Fields Nickelson, $120,000.00.

**GARYVILLE**

S. Fig Street, 234, sale by Claudia Knight Schexnayder to Dwayne Gauff, $16,000.00.

Albert Street, 121, sale by Tommy D. Lacarbo and Loretta Vicknair Lacarbo to Ursin N. Abbate, $25,001.00.

**WALLACE**

Therease Street, 148, sale by Deron Garnett and Melissa B. White to Keith Guerin, $205,000.00.

Dufresne Drive, 197, sale by Moore New Homes, LLC to Cornelius Melancon and Jennifer Melancon, $197,364.00.

Lot A- 48 of Sugar Lane Estates, Phase I, sale by Michael P. Terrell to Keith S. Miller, $25,000.00.

**VACHERIE**

Rue St. Charles, 184, sale by Jesse J. Tregre to Frederic J. Kliebert, $50,000.00.
Pratt Street, 121, Donaton by Joan Webre Rooney, (Donor) to Peter J. Webre, (Donee) Undisclosed Amount.

Rue St. John, 231, sale by Patricia Marchand O’Quinn and Linden A. O’Quinn to Rhonda Properties, LLC, $10,000.00.

**ST. JOHN**

Lot No. 117A, River Road Terrace Annex D and A portion of Lot No. 2, being a portion of Section 28, T 11 S, R 7 E, S.E. District of Louisiana Subdivided as River Road Subdivision, sale by Laplace Development & Realty Company, Inc. to Moore New Homes, L.L.C., $55,000.00.

Section 37, Township 9 South, Range 8 East of the St. Helena Meridian at Manchac, sale by Suzanne Smith Lamonte to Bayou Gaming, Inc., $95,000.00.

AO.461 Acre parcel of land, located in Headright 37, T 9S- R8E, sale by Bayou Gaming, Inc. to Brande Watkins Coxen, $15,000.00.

Lot A commencing at a point, said point being the Northwest Intersection of Airline Highway-U.S. Highway 61 and U.S. Highway 51, sale by B&G Food Enterprises, LLC, to Hamer Real Estate Holdings, IV, LLC, $1,510,535.83.

Forming part of the LaPlace Plantation in Section 23, Township 11 South, Range 7 East, sale by Millet Enterprises, Inc., to Elmwood Laplace, LLC, $1,000,000.00.